Compounds Design
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SDT professional services
SDT offers a wide-ranging variety of professional
services to infrastructure operators and owners. We
understand the requirements and offer projects of
all sizes and kinds ranging from feasibility studies
to detailed design to supervision.
Our work covers all phases of service and includes:






Strategic consulting
Planning and environment
Engineering design
Project management
Construction management

We are the leaders in the industry with respect to
alliance and other relationship-based contracting
approaches due to our capability of collaborating
effectively.
SDT’s specialist services include planning,
environment, engineering, project and construction
management, transport planning, and strategic
consulting.

We collaborate with clients to design future cities.
The infrastructure investment plans of cities and the
way these future cities will develop with time are
affected through the economic situation, growing
population, and the issue of a carbon pressured
economy.
SDT combines its different services to develop
quality spaces. This is because social and cultural
vivacity is formed through sustainable, liveable, and
dynamic cities.
Our services are modified according to the clients’
project and budget requirements. We make use of
our skills on projects that are beneficial for local
cities, and consequently the country.
SDT Infrastructure and Environmental Consultancy
will ensure a professional and timely submission of
engineering providing planning, design and project
management services covering:





Transport and Road design
Power and Communications Networks
Water Networks
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Environmental Assessment and management

Compounds Design
At SDT our planning work draws on our understanding of the market forces and our grasp of the broader
community and the public interest context for development projects.
Our work demonstrates a continuing commitment to the highest level of design standards and technical
expertise. Working closely with each client, we determine the unique project needs and tailor our
services to those needs.
Our goal is to achieve quality designs which integrate the expectations of the client, attributes of the
natural and man-made setting, and the personal commitment of our staff to the design process.
Environmental opportunities and constraints, project scheduling, programming and costs are analyzed
within the context of the client’s goals. A conceptual design is then generated which is subsequently
refined through an evaluation of critical design elements.
Our approach to successful planning is by utilizing the knowledge of our team and binding their
intellectual and experiential capabilities in realizing the clients’ vision. As such interaction, participatory
approach, and exchange of information among different stakeholders are necessary conditions for
successful plans.
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Our Philosophy
We know from experience that “companies don’t do things, people do”. When SDT is commissioned to carry
out a project, the company directors are personally involved in every step of the project from start to finish.
We not offer a standard product. We listen closely to the client and then tailor a unique scope of work and
set of deliverables responding directly to the client’s requirements for that specific project.
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The Planning Process








Establish goals and vision together with the client
Develop basic land-use and circulation options and review with client
Prepare Preliminary Master Plan and review with client
Prepare Final Master Plan
Prepare infrastructure engineering support documentation
Prepare documentation to support the client’s marketing effort
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Our Approach
Teamwork and collaboration are key
elements of our approach. We influence
our extensive resources to create multidisciplinary teams that tackle the most
complex challenges and deliver the
highest quality client services.
This approach is derived from our
understanding of urban environments as
integrated networks, similar in many ways
to natural ecosystems.
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Our Engineering Teams and services
Civil Team
-

Civil and road design
Haul-road design
Bulk earthworks
Storage, dams and ponds
Water management, supply and reticulation
Sewerage, wastewater, drainage
Workshops and site buildings
Fuel facilities

Structures Team
-

Transport structures, tunnels, bridges
Heavy industrial structures
Liquid retaining structures
Workshops and site buildings
Accommodation camps and housing

Mechanical Team
-

Pipelines/Separators design
Heating, ventilation and air-conditioning
(HVAC)
Fire suppression
General mechanical design
Fluid distribution

Power Team
-

Thermal generation
Renewable generation
Transmission and distribution design
Load flow studies
Substation design

Electrical, instrumentation and controls
Team
-

High-voltage transmission and switchyards
Low-voltage transmission and reticulation
Design services, such as schematics,
terminations and layouts
Process and instrumentation design and
selection
Control system design, including PLC,
telemetry and DCS
Earthing and lightning protection
Street Lighting

Process design Team
-

Water gathering system
Water treatment and waste management
facilities
Gas and water pipelines
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Compound’s Road Design
The Transportation design works includes engagements with leisure passenger transportation, mass transit,
roadways, railways and subways, water, air, pipeline etc…
SDT Transportation design section provides engineering consultancy services in the field of highway and
bridge design, subdivision development, drainage, in addition to transportation and infrastructure related
services on airport and marina development projects.
We aim to provide safe and economical solutions that meet the needs of each project. Our services are for the
entire life cycle of transport structures starting from planning and advisory services to operations and asset
management.
SDT's transport structures capabilities include:
















Transport strategic advice & master planning
Feasibility studies & concept design
Options analysis & business case assessment
Tender design and detailed design
Bridge structures designs
Cut-and-cover and other subsurface structures
Retaining walls
Noise barriers
Pedestrian and cycleway structures
Transport building structures, including bus stations, toll facilities, ventilation stations and tunnel control
buildings
Railway and busway stations
Tunnel structures
Road furniture & lighting
Traffic Studies
Traffic management Systems
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Road/Street Lighting
The Road/Street Lighting Design specialist team at SDT offers a full spectrum of lighting consulting
services to transportation systems, roads and streets.
The Lighting Design Specialty team can provide:









Roadway lighting design
Tunnel lighting design
Highway interchanges lighting design
Daylight design and evaluation
Computer analysis and modeling of natural and artificial lighting systems
Lighting energy management
Life cycle cost analysis
LEED credit documentation

SDT brings design expertise to meet the client's objectives. The design must meet energy regulations
and the client’s budget. The design process features close collaboration among the architects, landscape
architects, and other disciplines.
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Power and Communications Networks
This division in SDT provides power and communications
services for safe and efficient operation. We seek to deliver
holistic design solutions to support our clients throughout the
entire project, minimising whole-of life costs and integration
issues while maximising safety and reliability.
To ensure we provide complete solutions, in all our planning
and design we consider technical, economic, financial,
environmental, safety and statutory requirements.
Our services cover the full life cycle of infrastructure projects
from planning and advisory services through to monitoring
and asset management.
At SDT we have a specialised electrical team of dynamic
engineers and drafters. Our electrical department is capable
of the following:
 Power networks engineering
Our networks capability provides engineering design
expertise, from feasibility and conceptual studies, through all
phases of detailed design, project delivery and operation. We
provide our clients with expertise in the following areas:









Overhead, underground line design and
modeling
Substation design
Protection scheme designs and studies
Control, automation and telecommunication
systems design
Civil, structural and geotechnical design
management and integration
Networks planning, steady state and dynamic
power systems studies
Insulation coordination, lightning protection
and earthing design
Power quality, harmonics, and electric and
magnetic fields analysis.

 Communications
At SDT we have a specialised communications team of
dynamic engineers and draftsmen. Our electrical department
is capable of the following:



Fibre Optic networks
Telephone networks



Complementary capabilities Sustainability and
climate change
SDT believes sustainability is central to its power networks
service offering. We support the development of major
energy network projects, by providing infrastructure solutions
that prepare clients for the carbon economy and ensure
resilience against the impacts of climate change.
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Water Networks
The engineering consultancy services offered
by SDT- Water & Environment division include
construction management, engineering design,
operation and maintenance solutions, master
planning, water, drainage, wastewater, solid
waste and environmental influence evaluations.
Two important elements of community
infrastructure are safe, reliable supply of water,
and effective disposal of sewage. SDT is quite
familiar with the technical challenges of the
water industry in main urban cities of the
region.

At SDT we are capable of delivering the following:










Evaluation of water consumption needs
Inventory of existing and potential water resources
Feasibility study
Master Plan for water distribution, design of the
water network (conduits and manholes)
Detection of leaks in the existing networks
Study of the rehabilitation of sources and wells
Study and design of water reservoirs and pumping
stations
Technical specifications
Supervision of works

Our experience extends to:
 Water and wastewater management
 Water treatment plants
 Integrated water cycle management
 Environmental management.
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Sustainable Design
We have comprehensive design approach to environmental, socio-economic and cultural sustainability.
We go beyond the tangible considerations of building performance and energy use, to maximize
sustainable value and benefit to the communities and places we design for in real human terms.
We are leaders in sustainability by designing world-class environmental projects. Clients benefit from our
specialist consultancy services across the whole project cycle. We advise on implementing sustainable
design principles from briefing and master panning to concept design, tender phase to site supervision.
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Solar Renewable Energy Technologies
Solar Renewable Energy Technologies (RET)
are an integral means for reduction of carbon
footprint, reduce Green-house Gas emissions,
and maximize energy savings.
Usually, RETs are active components of the
development, and specifically target energy
production for specific uses:






Photovoltaic Systems
Wind Systems
Solar Water Heating Systems
Geothermal Heat Pump Systems
Hydro-electric Power Systems

RETs also work in parallel with standard
systems, and/or each other, to optimize the
efficiency of each system and provide the
maximum energy output (eg. combined
photovoltaic-wind systems, and combined
solar-geothermal heating systems, etc...

Other modern technologies are integrated
along-side the RETs in green developments,
that play a role from the energy and water
consumption side of the equation:






CFL and LED Lighting Fixtures
CO2 Sensors for Parking Ventilation
Occupancy Sensors for Lighting and
HVAC
Energy Star Certified Equipment
Low-Flow and ULTRA-Low-Flow Water
Fixtures

Where RETs produce energy from renewable
and clean sources, the above technologies
consume less energy and water than the baseline standards, and therefore significantly
improve the building/development 's energy
and water performance.
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Passive Green Design
Passive green design approaches integrate
various approaches for the development during
the earliest stages of the project, from site
selection to basic building architectural design.
From the site connectivity to basic urban
services (transportation, hospitals, schools,
commercial areas, etc...), from the building
orientation and relationship with the solar plane
(that impacts daylighting and thermal loads) to
the building material, all play an important role
in the sustainability of the development.
Even the slightest details, from Low-VOC
finishing material, rapidly renewable material,
solar reflection indices, to Low-E glazing and
building envelope insulation and U-Value, the
passive elements of the design are considered
in both ways:



SDT Environmental Department provides
consultation, documentation, feasibility studies,
technical analysis, and value engineering
services to assist the developer in reaching
most feasible, efficient, and practical
performance of the development.
A whole-building design approach also
considers the passive elements from the
earliest concept stages of the project, and
integrates all the desirable active components
to meet the client's objectives from the
development and the sustainability targets.

Cost and Feasibility
Energy and Water Efficiency
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Green Infrastructure
We focus on preserving today’s natural resources and guarding them for future generations.
Our design and engineering specialists help to develop scalable solutions that meet both client needs and
local or regional green infrastructure requirements.
SDT has extensive experience in the development of natural stormwater management solutions, providing
regulatory compliance support, modeling impacted areas, creating Leadership in Energy and Environmental
Design (LEED), Building Research Establishment Environmental Assessment Methodology (BREEAM) and
Qatar Sustainability Assessment System (QSAS) certified designs and evaluating cost-benefit returns on
various green vs. conventional options.
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Our Outreach

Our work is always grounded in
intensive research and project
analysis combined with extensive
outreach to clients and the
surrounding community.
Our design and public facilitation
skills are powerful tools that are
sensitive to political and market
realities and help achieve
consensus among community
stakeholders.
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Project and construction management services
Project controls
-

Financial control
System management and integration
Cost estimating
Scheduling

Project and construction management
-

Project management
Construction management
Program management
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About SDT
SDT international was established in 1991 as
an engineering consultancy company that
provides comprehensive range of services in
the Structural, Mechanical, Electrical,
Infrastructure design, and Environmental
studies.
For the past 22 years, we have been a
pioneering force in the planning, design and
implementation of development projects in the
Middle East, UK and Australia.
With six offices in six countries, we employ
high caliber specialized engineers capable to
apply innovative approaches to design and
deliver practical and cost effective solutions.

UK

.

Lebanon

.

KSA

.

Qatar

.

www.sdtconsultant.com

Dubai

.

Australia
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Appendix A – Our Previous Projects

Date: 2010
Location: Jabal Ali,, UAE

Green Desig
gn, Maste
er Panning
g,
astructure
e, Utility, Buildingss
Infra
Des
sign and Solar
S
Sysstem Dessign
BAL ALI SUSTAIN
S
ABLE CITY
JAB
The Project
P

Se
ervices

Jabal Ali
A Sustaina
able City will feature a green belt with
w
20,000
0 trees and a 5,000ft2--long water canal. At le
east
20% of
o the consstruction are
ea will be built with ecoe
friendly materials while landscaping willl cover aro
ound
60% of
o the projecct.
Solar farms willl be sprea
ad over 60
00,000ft2 while
w
100% of the sewa
age water will
w be recyccled.
ards and no
orms
Jabal Ali City hass redefined the standa
developmen
nt. It embrraces not only
o
of high quality d
archite
ecture and design bu
ut also a complete urrban
plan th
hat provide its clients and
a visitors and the pu
ublic
at large, with an a
array of ame
enities and facilities.

Our Role
R
p
tthe Green design of
o the pro
oject
We proposed
incorporated Green Roofs, with
w indigen
nous planta
ation
m
irrrigation req
quirements, and rigorrous
that minimize
water and ene
ergy efficie
ency and conserva
ation
ures.
measu









Infrastructure De
esign
Utility Design witthin Compo
ound
Susta
ainable Dessign Study
Building Sustainable Techn
nologies
Green
n Energy de
evelopmen
nt
Daylig
ght & Shading studiess
Solar System De
esign

he Resultts
Th
Th
his Project was complleted to be
e an environmental
frie
endly consttruction. Our
u design so
olutions to the city
we
ere serious
sly approa
ached to th
he ideal so
olutions
an
nd most cos
st effective.

Ou
ur Design was reco
ognised ass an intern
national
de
esign.

ermore, the
e project site infra
astructure and
Furthe
common areas in
ncorporated passive an
nd cost-efficcient
green measures, providing passive shading from the
ngs and tree
es, solar syystems, as well as nattural
buildin
air circculation takking into co
onsideration
n the prevailing
wind directions.
d
eam at SD
DT was also
o heavily involved in the
Our te
infrastructure dessign along with the in
nternal Utilities
within the city.

S
SERVICE
ES DESIG
GN TECH
HNOLOGY INTER
RNATION
NAL

Client: Beirut Waterfront Development
Date: 2012 - 2014
Location: Beirut, Lebanon

Master Planning Design
EL THOULAYMA DISTRICT MASTER PLAN

LAND AREA

AdDariyah Compound
RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA

The Project
The site, identified in the 2003 AdDirayah Master Plan
as El Thoulayma District, is located approximately 20
Km northwest of the center of Riyadh.
The 7.2 million square meter Site is approximately
4km long and 1.5km wide. It is bounded on the north
and east by limited access expressways and on the
west by Wadi Hanifa. On the southern boundary is a
major road separating the site from the rest of
AdDirayah.
With the exception of some urban
development in the south east corner of the site, El
Thoulayma District can be considered in relative
isolation from the surrounding properties.

The purpose of this initial phase, Site Analysis, is to
uncover, understand and document everything we
can find out about this property. This includes its
physical characteristics as well as any legal and
zoning restrictions.

The Results
A master plan solution for the proposed project,
which helped in the initial feasibility studies of the
development. Our study has helped our client with
decision making for future investment purposes.

Our Role
Preparation of this Master Plan is divided into 4 main
phases:
 Site Analysis
 Land Use Study
 Preliminary Master Plan
 Final Master Plan

SERVICES DESIGN TECHNOLOGY INTERNATIONAL

Infrasttructure, Roads
R
an
nd
Underrground Utilities
U
De
esign
KARB
BALA CO
OMPOUND
IRAQ
Q
Our Serrvices

The Project
P
Karbala
a Compoun
nd will offer a variety of residenttial
apartments with rreworked designs
d
and
d dimensio
ons
to fulfil your living
g desires. Ranging
R
fro
om Apartme
ent
Studios
s to One
e, Two and Thre
ee bedroo
om
Apartm
ments, all with
w
distinc
ct designs and models
are built with the highest co
onstruction methods and
a
materia
als. Fully isolated wa
alls and flo
oors for he
eat
and so
ound, doub
ble-glazed windows,
w
cconnection to
the LP
PG naturral gas network,
n
T
Internet, TV
commu
unications and a premium grade of tw
wo
elevato
ors is provid
ded in each
h building.







Inffrastructure
e Design
Ro
oads Desig
gn
Co
onstruction Cost estim
mate
Un
nderground
d Utilities Design
Su
ustainable Design
D
Stu
udy

The Res
sult
We werre able to complete the project
successfu
ully and on time as assigned by the
project managers.
m
E
Every
step of our des
sign was
thought of
o by our professional engine
eers for
better susstainable so
olutions.

SERV
VICES DE
ESIGN TE
ECHNOL
LOGY INT
TERNATIONAL

Masster Plann
ning, Dem
mand Loa
ads,
Infra
astructure
e and Utilities Dessign
A
Andulus
C
City
D
DUBAI,
U
UAE
The Project
P

O Services
Our

Our clie
ent has asssembled a large piece of properrty,
(approx
ximately 2 million sqm
m) and eng
gaged SDT
T to
define the best usse for the property
p
an
nd prepare an
entire design
d
pacckage to be
e submitted
d to the local
authorities and the client for their review and
a
approv
val.
omplex also
o contains parks and
d playgroun
nds
The co
and elementary school children
c
an
nd a middle
dergarten, a health clinic
school and nursery and kind
and a mall with
hin the cityy and a mosque,
m
a
and
parking
g stalls in p
public parkss.







Initia
al Traffic Sttudy
Infra
astructure design
d
Water and Elecctricity dem
mand
Underground design
d
workks
Cost Estimate

T Resu
The
ults
A master plan
p
and our
o professional engin
neering
s
solutions
fo
or the prop
posed proje
ect, which helped
in the initiall feasibility studies of the
t develop
pment.
Our study has helpe
O
ed our clie
ent with decision
m
making
for future investment purrposes.

Our Role
R
Workin
ng togethe
er with a real estate marketing
consulttant, we pre
epared the developme
ent plan.
As partt of the pro
ocess, we prepared
p
th
he initial traffic
study, determined project demand fo
or water and
a
city and pre
epared an order-of-ma
agnitude co
ost
electric
estimatte for the infrastructu
ure require
ed to prepa
are
the building sites for develop
pment.

SERV
VICES DESIGN
D
T
TECHNO
LOGY IN
NTERNAT
TIONAL

Infrastructure Design
D
and
n Sustainability Study
Green

Hyd
dra Comp
pound Village
ABU DH
HABI
The Projectt

O Role
Our

Hyd
dra Villag
ge is Le
ease Hold
d Develo
opment
dev
veloped byy Hydra Properties
P
and locate
ed on
high
hway 11, the main highway connecting
g Abu
Dha
abi and Du
ubai and a short drive
e from Abu Dhabi
Inte
ernational A
Airport.

SDT was hired as a Design
S
D
Conssultant for the road
designs an
nd underground infrrastructure of the
ompound, we were
e also in
nvolved with
w
the
co
sustainabilityy design sttudies of this project.

dra is a se
elf-sustaine
ed city perrfectly loca
ated at
Hyd
the entrance o
of Abu Dha
abi. It comprises of various
v
2 and
a
3 bed
droom tow
wnhouses and villass. The
env
vironment is surroun
nded by green areas
s with
parrks and ope
en spaces.

Our experie
O
ence specialists wentt to the ne
ext level
w
with
their design
d
due to the client’s additional
re
equirementts for tra
affic and roads services,
s
in
ncluding the
e sewage, water
w
and electricity services.
s

T Results
The
We were asssigned the
W
e design ph
hase of the
e project
w
which
we completed successfu
ully, on time and
w
within
the allocated budget.
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C
Client:
Beirrut Waterfro
ont Develo
opment
D
Date:
2012 - 2014
L
Location:
B
Beirut,
Leba
anon

Sustain
nability Prrogram Managem
M
ent
Barwa Residenttial Development
DOHA, QATAR
Th
he Projecct

Ou
ur Service
es

Th
he Barwa City Proje
ect is a re
esidential housing
h
pro
oject with a planned ultimate po
opulation of
o about
40
0,000 in a sself-contained develop
pment. Barw
wa City
consists of 1
128 reside
ential buildiings varyin
ng from
G+
+1 to G+6
6 floors ap
pprox. 6,00
00 apartme
ents, 2
am
menities a
areas prov
viding reccreation fa
acilities,
nu
urseries and
d convenience shoppiing for resid
dents.

Our Role







Masterr Plan
Progra
am Guidancce
Budget Strategy
Develo
opment Stra
ategy
Sustain
nability Pla
anning

Re
esults
The
e Project is
s under con
nstruction.

e were hire
ed as Susttainability P
Program Manager
M
We
to help Barw
wa impleme
ent Phase I and prep
pare the
ten
nder docum
ments for an internattional competition
forr the plann
ning of pha
ase II. Workking togeth
her with
the
e client, w
we create
ed a visio
on and program
p
gu
uidelines ffor the competition
c
n. Part of
o our
res
sponsibilityy was to re-plan th
he amenitie
es and
mu
unicipal sup
pport areass within the
e project.

S
SERVICES
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GN TECHNOLOGY
Y INTERNATIONA
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M
Master
Pla
anning an
nd
G
Green
Design Guid
delines
Al Ahsa Compound
AL HOFU
UF, KSA
The Project
P

O Serviices
Our

The Al Ahsa Com
mpound Pro
oject ( 32km
mq) include
es
10 new
w hotels,12
2000 apartm
ments, 2 go
olf course,
sites.
8000 villas,4
v
marrines and commercial
c

Our Role
R
This project calle
ed for the de
evelopmen
nt of over 2.5
n square me
eters of sta
abilized san
nd dunes
million
within the Al Ahsa Compound located in the Al
Ahsa oasis.
o
ng closely w
with the de
eveloper, we
e develope
ed a
Workin
vision and group of compatible uses th
hat fit both the
develo
opers’ requirements and fulfilled the
require
ements of the
t Ministry
y of Agriculture.







Masster Plan
Prog
gram Guida
ance
Construction Cost
C
estimate
Feassibility stud
dy
Gree
en Design guidelines
g

T Resu
The
ult
We assisted
W
d our clientt in verifying their masster
p
plan
with ou
ur feasibilityy studies to
o meet the
r
requiremen
nts of the Ministry
M
of Agriculture.
A

A sepa
arate marke
eting packa
age was prrepared for
each parcel
p
inclu
uding its pro
oposed use
e, a building
g
progra
am for its de
evelopmen
nt, design guidelines, a
constrruction costt estimate and
a a feasibility study for
each parcel.
p
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